PLUGGED IN

nother year has come
and gone, and we find
ourselves at the end of a
bizarre, historical, and certainly
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unpredictable year. 2020 began
Sr., Price Electric CEO
with strong economic footing
and mild winter temperatures but
by March the coronavirus entrenched itself into the fabric
of larger cities like New York. At the time the Midwest
and rural communities were the best place to be because
of the isolation and separation from the rest of the world,
but realization took hold, and it became apparent that we
were under siege from a virus that can potentially find
you no matter where you might hide. This temporary
inconvenience has turned to a long-term concern, and
according to Dr. Fauci normalcy won’t return until 2022.
If that is the case, we aren’t halfway there and thus the
light isn’t noticeable at the end of the tunnel, but don’t be
discouraged, as we are all in this together. History can attest
that we can fend off anything, but only if we do it together.
The confirmed cases, hospitalizations, and deaths continue
to rise and have cast a dark cloud upon the Northwoods
while infiltrating your Cooperative as well. We are fortunate
that our cases and quarantines have been marginal in
comparison to others suffering great loss.
With the resilience and spirit of our cooperative
forefathers who pioneered a trail of electric infrastructure
across freshly plowed fields, we will mitigate our way
through this weathering storm. Given this, we will identify
new ways to provide the same level of service that we have
always offered, and in many cases, it will be different,
hopefully better, and most importantly, safer. Our most
recent member appreciation breakfast is a good example
of this. Two hundred and thirty members drove through
the assembly line where employees handed out a boxed

breakfast and an energy efficiency kit to each member.
It was received better than anticipated and thus we will
explore other opportunities to expand this further.
The economic impact of the pandemic is one of our
chief concerns and we know that a large part of our
membership has been financially affected. Because of this,
Dairyland Power and your Cooperative have evaluated
methods to get money back to you, and we have been
somewhat successful with returning over $800,000 in
capital credits by year’s end. That’s almost twice as much
as last year. This month, you’ll also receive a $25 bill
credit to assist you with your increased winter expenses.
Our focus is you, our member,
History can attest and how we can assist you
through the pandemic while
that we can fend still offering the same level of
service we provided before the
off
,
but only if we do world changed around us.
Given all that has transpired
it
.
in the past year, I wish to thank
you for your patience and
understanding, your kindness and empathic consciousness,
and receptive nature in permitting us to serve you in the
capacity of construction projects to right-of-way clearing,
to accessing your property to identify and repair problems
on your distribution system, to the vital purchase of energy
to light your home. You have always been gracious to
us, and we have always wanted to provide more value to
you, and through it all, we find ourselves as one unified
Cooperative.
From the directors and staff, who work for you, our
members, we wish you and your family a very Merry
Christmas; and lastly, please be safe and protect your
family, friends, and community from this deadly virus.

anything

together

MY CO-OP

Merry Christmas
A

PRICE ELECTRIC GIVING BACK DURING DIFFICULT TIMES
This year certainly hasn’t been easy and Price Electric would like to help all of
our members out with a $25 bill credit for every member on their December
billing! (This will be the bill you receive at the beginning of January.)

www.price-electric.com

December 2020
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DRIVE-THRU BREAKFAST IN THE NORTHLAND A SUCCESS
The morning of Friday, October 16
greeted northern Wisconsin with
a dusting of snow and 28-degree
temperatures, but it wasn’t enough
to deter members from attending the
first-ever drive-through version of Price
Electric’s Breakfast in the Northland
member appreciation breakfast.
Between the hours of 7-10 a.m., 120
cars drove through and approximately
230 members and guests were served
a delicious breakfast prepared by
Marie’s on Fayette. The breakfast boxes
included a breakfast wrap, hash brown
patty, juice and sides. As members
proceeded through the drive-thru,
they also received a goodie bag with a
PEC 80th anniversary can koozie, face
mask, and sanitizing wipes, as well as
one of PEC’s new $mart $ense energy
efficiency packs containing LED

lightbulbs, flow restrictors, and other
items to improve home energy efficiency.
The members’ response to the
revamped drive-thru breakfast was
overwhelmingly positive, with several

Give the Gift of Energy
this Holiday Season!
Shopping for that hard-to-buy-for person on your
list? Shop local this year and give the gift of energy!
PEC offers the option of “gifting” funds toward a
friend or family member’s electric account. Gift
certificates are available for any amount!

members referring others to stop by
during the event.
PEC would like to thank everyone
who stopped by and helped to make the
inaugural drive-thru breakfast a success!

May Your Days be

Merry & Bright!

Price Electric wishes you and your loved
ones a very happy holiday season.
The PEC office will be closed for the Christmas
holiday on Thursday, December 24 and Friday,
December 25 and for New Year’s Day on
Friday, January 1, 2021.
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PRICE ELECTRIC
SPONSORS BLOOD DRIVE
Did you know that in the United States, someone needs
blood every two seconds? The need for blood is even more
crucial now, with donation levels down due to the COVID-19
pandemic and winter weather. Price Electric was proud
to sponsor the Red Cross blood drive held in Phillips on
October 13. PEC provided lunch for the blood drive staff and
volunteers, cookies for blood drive participants, and assisted
with tasks at the blood drive.
PEC would like to thank all blood drive volunteers and
blood donors. You are making a difference!

OCTOBER SURVEY RESULTS
Thank you to our members who participated in October’s
member survey. Eighty responses were received. We
appreciate your feedback. The results from October’s survey
are below.
Congratulations to the winner of October’s drawing for a
$25 bill credit, LaVonne Meier!

HAVE YOU ATTENDED PEC’S
BREAKFAST IN THE NORTHLAND
IN THE PAST?

ARE YOU PLANNING TO ATTEND
PEC’S BREAKFAST IN THE
NORTHLAND THIS YEAR?

December Member Survey
Enter our monthly member survey via the form
below or online at www.price-electric.com for your
chance to win a $25 bill credit!!
Did you use PEC’s $mart $ense rebate program this
year?
Yes
No
Are there any energy-efficient products you would
like to see added to next year’s program for rebates or
giveaways? ___________________________________
Have you received your $mart $ense Energy Efficiency
Pack yet?
Yes
No
If yes, what item(s) will be most useful to you? ________
______________________________________________
If no, would you like one?

Yes

No

Name:
Phone:
Account:
Please return by December 31 to PEC, W6803 Springs Drive,
P.O. Box 110, Phillips, WI 54555
www.price-electric.com

December 2020
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2021 Calendars are Here!
The 2021 calendars featuring our member photo contest
winners are available from Price Electric! Thank you to all
members who submitted photos.
Contact PEC to get your copy!

$MART $ENSE PACKS
NOW AVAILABLE!
Free for PEC
members!

Price Electric is proud
to present our new
$mart $ense energy
efficiency packs!
Members who
attended the Breakfast in the Northland picked theirs
up already, but if you haven’t gotten yours yet, never
fear—there are still plenty available!
Packs include:
•
•
•
•

LED Lightbulbs
Showerhead
Flow Restrictors for Kitchen & Bathroom
LED Nightlights

Contact Price Electric for more information on how
to get your pack!

William L. Caynor Sr., President/CEO

W6803 Springs Drive, P.O. Box 110, Phillips, WI 54555
715-339-2155 • 800-884-0881
www.price-electric.com
Office Hours: Monday–Friday, 7:30 a.m.–4 p.m.

Theresa Raleigh, Editor
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2020 REBATE DEADLINE
IS DECEMBER 31

Be sure to turn in any remaining 2020 $mart $ense rebate
forms to PEC by December 31. Any rebate applications
received after December 31 will be subject to 2021 rebate
amounts.
Don’t forget:
• Price Electric offers FREE pickup and recycling of
working refrigerators and freezers—just call 888589-8659 or visit https://www.arcaincutility.com/WI/
priceelectriccoop/ to schedule your pickup. You will also
receive a $25 bill credit!
• Buying new appliances or lighting during holiday sales?
Be sure to submit a rebate!
• Rebate forms must be received within three months of
purchase.
Rebates are available for new Energy Star appliances,
refrigerator/freezer recycling, energy efficient lighting, HVAC
and more. Please visit www.price-electric.com or give us a call
to get your rebate forms.

MEMBER SERVICE CENTER LOBBY CLOSED

Due to an increase in COVID-19 cases in our area, the PEC
lobby is currently closed. The Pie Day and Gingerbread House
Day activities previously scheduled for December have been
canceled. We apologize for any inconvenience.
Although our front lobby is closed, PEC representatives
remain available to help members. There is also a drop box
located in front of PEC’s Member Service Center for dropping
off payments or paperwork. Please call us at 800-884-0881 or
715-339-2155 or email info@price-electric.com if you need
any assistance.

Update
So far this year, PEC members have received
$27,180 in energy efficiency rebates through PEC’s
$mart $ense program. Visit www.price-electric.
com or contact PEC to find out how you can save by
choosing energy-efficient products!

